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Abstract
Treating aggressive behavior has been of interest
to psychologists, sociologists, and law enforcement
agencies for many years.

Eron (1983) concluded that

research should be directed towards understanding the
early determinants of aggression before it escalates
out of control.
The purpose of the present study was to code
aversive stimuli that precede aggressive behavior in
boys.

The following classes were used:

Physically

Aversive Stimuli, Verbally Aversive Stimuli, Socially
Aversive Stimuli, Frustrating Stimuli, Neutral or No
Stimuli, and Arguments.

It was believed that part-

icular stimuli would facilitate a greater frequency
of aggressive behavior in the subjects.
Observation revealed that physically aversive
stimuli preceded twice the amount of aggression than
all other stimuli.

Verbally aversive stimuli preceded

less aggression; however, the aggressive responses that
did occur were more verbal than physical.
stimuli were not recorded

d~ring

the study.

Frustrating
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Aggressive behavior and violence have been of
interest to psychologists, sociologists, and law
enforcement agencies for many years.

A question

repeatedly asked is, "What are the most effective and
efficient ways of controlling aggression that often
results in physical injury and homicide"?

In a review

of three books written on global aggression and criminal behavior

(Eron~

1983), it was concluded that

research should be directed towards understanding the
early determinants of aggression and to developing
interventions that will deflect individuals from continuing to use destructive strategies to solve problems.
Substantial evidence exists that aggressive patterns in
childhood persist or become even more problematic over
time (Gersten, Langer, Eisenburg, Smicha-Fagan, &
McCarthy, 1976).
In a 1960 study of third grade students and their
parents, aggression maintained across 10-year and 22 year
follow-ups (Eron, 1983).

Early aggression in a child

was found likely to turn into severe anti-social
aggressiveness when he or she became a young adult.
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A child at the top of the distribution at eight years
old was, for example, likely to be at the top of the
distribution for 30 year olds two decades later.
In a review of 24 longitudinal studies on aggression, Olweus (1979) found that in 17 of the 24 studies
there was a correlation of .50 between aggression in
children and anti-social behavior in adulthood.

Olweus

(1980) drew two conclusions concerning the consistency
of aggressiveness from childhood to adulthood.

First,

the degree of longitudinal consistency in aggressive
behavior is much greater than has been maintained by
behavioral specialists, and second, important determinants
of the observed consistancy of aggression over time are
relatively stable considering personality and reaction
differences within individuals.
Studies of consistency of aggressive behavior
support the importance of the development of treatments
for aggression in young children.

Interventions that

would "short circuit" the ;:!ontinued development of the
aggressive child's behavior would not only R~r~o~v~i~d~e~a~n~--------------------------immediate solution to the child's problematic behavior,
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but they could have long term effects as the child grows
to an adult.

The next section of this paper will look

at theories of aggressive behavior and what methods of
treatment have promise in dealing with it at an early
age.
Frustration-Aggression Hypothesis
Perhaps the most widely known explanation of aggressive behavior is the frustration-aggression hypothesis
proposed by Dollard (1939).

Dollard developed a "reactive

theory" which held that aggression occurs as a result of
frustration and that frustration always leads to aggression.

The frustration-aggression hypothesis held that

frustration occurs when a barrier of some type - psychological, physical, or symbolic - prevents a motivated
individual from reaching a goal.
as
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Frustration was defined

an interference with the occurrence of an instigated

goal response at its proper time in the behavior
sequence", thus arousing an instigation to aggression.
Berkowitz (1969) proposed an alternative for the
frustration-aggression hypothesis while still
its basic validity.

acce~ting ___________________________

First, he held that aggressive
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behavior does not necessarily rest on a prior frustration,
but could be learned much like other modes of conduct
are learned.

Second, the linkage between aggression and

frustration might be weaker than assumed by Dollard
(1939) and might not be revealed in overt behavior unless
there are appropriate situational conditions, such as
external stimuli· associated with aggression, which
facilitate the occurrence of aggression.
child's outbursts could therefore

~e

An aggressive

lessened by minimizing

the number of aggression-evoking stimuli in the child's
environment or by teaching the child to respond to the
evoking stimuli appropriately.
Social Learning Theory

I·

A group of pioneering studies examining social
learning provided significant insights into the processes
by which a child may acquire aggressive response patterns
from parents, teachers, peers, and other models (Bandura,
Ross & Ross, 1961).

According to social learning theory,

a child learns to act aggressively by viewing encounters
of such behavior and by being on the rec__e_i_y__ing_end_of_an _____________
aggressive act.

These experiences teach the child about
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behaving in an aggressive fashion and about the reinforcement that often comes with it.

Aggressive behaviors

can be acquired without prior performance and without
direct reinforcement.

However, reinforcement can

influence the frequency o£ aggression and is clearly
shown to do so in a number of studies.

Likewise, modeled

punitiveness can disinhibit aggression in children as
well (Hoelle, 1969).

Feshbach (1970) believes that it

is through observational learning that the aggressor
acquires norms of retaliation
Reinforcement of Aggression
Feshbach and Feshbach (1972) found that selective
reinforcement of aggression is a significant factor,
perhaps the single most important one, influencing the
acqusition and performance of an aggressive response.
Patterson, Littman,

& Bricker (1976) and Blurton-Jones

(1967) observed that aggression consequences such as
victim "gives up object" and "withdraws" are reinforcing
to the attacker and increase the likelihood of reoccurring aggression.

For .example, a study by Dawe (1934)

found most child disagreements concerned possessions,
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with the majority of the young children continuing such
disagreements into quarrels.

Obtaining a possession

offers immediate reinforcement to the aggressive child
in numerous ways (i.e., making the victim cry, being
more powerful than a peer, by gaining the satisfaction
of taking a toy from the victim).

On the other side of

the interaction, Parke (1983) found that 75% of the
aggression displayed by nursery school children was
el~cited

by loss of possession.

The loss of reinforcement

led to aggression as well as to the reinforcement for
behaving aggressively!
Pain cues can curtail an aggressive attack, partly
because they arouse empathetic distress, and also, the
aggressive individual may have learned that to prolong
suffering in another person is wrong.

On the other hand,

some researchers feel that with age, an increasing
number of aggressive children act out with the restoration
of self-esteem as their goal (Feshbach, 1970; Hartup,
1974).

Seeing the other suffer may "even the score",

res tore ba lane e_,~aru:l~s_at_is_Ey--;-the_aggr_es_sor_that_his_or_____________
her goal has been achieved (Perry & Bussey, 1983).

More
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appropriate forms of communication, social interaction,
or other behaviors emitted by the aggressive individual
may not produce the same amount, type, of certainty of
reinforcement that aggression produces (Favell, 1983).
In summary, aggressive responses may be highly rewarded
behaviors that will maintain as long as the consequences
are positive.
Peer Grouos
Peers are a powerful reinforcing agent to the
aggressive child, especially in upper grade levels.

The

reinforcement given by peers at the early grade levels
for aggression is low.

Peer acceptance of aggression

increases with the age of the children while peer rejection
of aggression is more commonly seen in younger children
(Olweus, 1977).

Not only is aggression modified by peer

feedback, but non-aggressive children may learn to
behave aggressively within the peer context, particularly
if they are frequently the victims of an aggressive
attack.
-----~Among-o-lde-r-e-h-i-l-d-t;%n-,-Ha-r-tu-p-(-l_g-1-4~-fm1Ild-t-ha~t~-------------

negative social comparison, tattling, criticism, and
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ridicule from peers were highly likely (78%) to elicit
some type of insult or reciprocated threat, but relatively
unlikely to elicit hitting (22% of the time).

Younger

children, however, responded with threats 50% of the time
and with hitting 48% of the time.
Sex Differences
Darvill and Cheyne (1981) found clear sex differences
in the amount of retaliatory aggression.

Specifically,

males were more likely than females to respond with
counteraggression when being physically attacked, although
the difference was mainly attributable to older males.
Males had only a 26% greater probability of initiating
attack than females, but males were approximately 116%
more likely to respond to attacks on themselves with a
counterattack than were females.

In another study,

Barrett (1979) found that when the target was male, boys
showed higher rates of both physical and verbal aggression than girls.

Retaliatory aggression also varied with

sex when provoked by males, boys were significantly more
likely than girls to retaliate with physical

a&g~r~e~s~s~i~o~n~·------~-----------------
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Cognitive Variables
Declines in the use of physical aggression are
correlated with increases in the use of verbal responses
and non-physical punishment as children grow older (Kaplan,
1984).

The younger child may lack the cognitive ability

and verbal skills to handle specific situations, and
therefore provocation is more likely to be the cause of
an aggressive response.

Further, a child with deficits

in alternative thinking, or means-ends thinking, is less
likely to generate effective non-aggressive responses
to conflict situations and is more likely to behave
aggressively in these situations ·than a child with such
skills (Novaco, 1979).
Spivack and Shure (1974) demonstrated the importance
of being abie to generate many and varied responses, or
solutions to situations.
a rule:
back.

For example, a child may acquire

If a peer intends to hurt me, then I can hit him
At a later point in time, the child may choose an

optimal behavioral response to avoid the previous
negative conseguences.

---~

Other factors include the___n_e_gat_i1Le___________~

reinforcement stemming from a coercive interaction.

An
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aggressive child may become involved in a reciprocal
interaction where he aggresses and then is aggressed
upon.

The removal of the aggressive response is there-

fore reinforcing for future interactions, and the behavior
is controlled by the presentation and withdrawal of
aversive responses (Patterson, Littman, & Bricker, 1976).
Intelligence may be considered determinative
which children are most likely to be aggressive.

of
Child-

ren with a low IQ have greater difficulty learning how
to behave in non-aggressive ways.

Children with a

higher IQ may have more behavior options open to them,
and they may be able to learn a wider variety of prosocial behaviors (Lefkowitz, Eron, Walder, & Huesmann,
1977).
Physical threats and pain infliction show a
substantial decline between kindergarten and the sixth
grade as the antecedents of anger (aggression), while
threats to self-esteem increase in importance over this
age span.

In the case of aversive events, it may be the

individual's r:>ercention and not the event i_t_a_e_Lf___,;,ilii_ciJ,______________
causes the stimulus to be evaluated as noxious (Novaco,
1979).

In this approach a perception causes the
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emotional arousal and the labeling of the event as anger,
and a behavioral reaction that is appropriate to that
label is aggressive acting out.

According to this

perspective, a child makes his perception congruent with
existing cognitive structures and perceives himself and
most provoking situations from an angry viewpoint
Treatment Applications
Extended research has been conducted on the treatment of aggressive children with both behavioral and
cognitive programs.

Some of the most effective approaches

have been developed by looking at deterents to aggression,
including the training of parents and teachers in the
correct application of behavioral principles to problem
children (Patterson, Cobb, & Ray, 1973; Patterson &
Reid, 1973; Patterson, 1974).

Similar training programs

have focused on the antecedents to aggression where
young boys with poor self-control fail to use verbal
mediation in situations where such activity would be
appropriate.

Bandura (1973) recommended training approp-

---~r~iat_e_S_o_e_i_a_l_s_kills_as_a_w_a_y_oLtreating_aggress-L\le---------------

children.
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Evidence indicating that aggressive children often
fail to generate and use cognitive strategies and sustain
attention suggests that such a population may benefit
from self-instructional training (Coats, 1979; Meichenbaum,

1975).

Coats (1979) and Meichenbaum (1975) offer a

cognitive therapy of self-control and self-instruction,
focused on the sttmulus conditions to aggression.
Another approach has included evaluating the aggression provoking situations objectively and developing
criteria for rational thoughts (Ellis, 1976).

A study

by Forman (1982) presented ten aggressive-provoking scenes
to aggressive children.

After each scene, the subjects

were asked to respond verbally to five questions: (a)
What happened?

(b) What was the child in the scene

thinking?

What is the child going to do?

(c)

(d) What

will happen then? (e) What do you think of the child in
the scene?

The results were coded and showed that aggres-

sive children had thoughts that were significantly
related to aggressive behavior.

Therefore, a change in

I
. t •
•
hi s_en1nr-onmen_
•
t -m-l.g-ut-a--.
• I-.
lte-r-u-l.S------------I-. •
a c_h ~"_Ld_s_p_er_c_ep_-wn_~n-

--~

behavior (Wylie, 1976).

Forman (1980) also showed the
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the use of cognitive restructuring by developing a
"script" of thoughts children could use so they would
not get angry.

As the studies reviewed here show,

cognitive treatments can achieve a reduction in aggression by working on the mediating and controlling stimuli
associated with it.

Some of the studies mentioned here

looked specifically at the antecedents to aggression and
developed treatments

~t

this level.

To further an

antecedent approach to treatment, it would be helpful to
determine what stimuli facilitate specific aggressive
actions.
Coding Aggressive Interactions
In the area of aggression and stimulus control,
there:are few studies that have looked specifically at
the events immediately prior to the aggressive behavior
in children.

Scales to

cl~ssify

aggressive responses

and/or antecedents such as the one of Deluty (1979),
attempt to give clinicians a precise way of categorizing
situations and behaviors.

However, there have been many

problems with coding___jl.ggressive interactions_,_s_uc_h_as;______________
developing good operational definitions, viewing multiple
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antecedents, obtaining inter-observer reliability, and
problems with simultaneously occurring consequences
(Patterson, 1970).

These problems have been identified

in most observational studies with families (Gaebelein,
1981) and must be considered when coding aggressive
children at a school setting.
Stimuli and Setting Events
It is important to emphasize that as an aversive
stimulus may prompt aggression to occur, there may also
be other causal factors leading to the outbursts.
Numerous setting events (Mischel, 1984) and/or environmental conditions may influence a child's aggressive
behavior along with the immediate stimulus.

An example

of this would be a negative interchange between a parent
and child in the morning which could function as a
setting event for that child's parental interaction in
the afternoon.

The earlier interchange may function as

a temporarily remote discriminative stimulus.

Wahler

and Graves (1983) studied these setting events by direct
observations and

~arent

self-reports.

The~ fQun~luLt___________________________

setting events need not function in a contingent relation-
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ship with the stimulus response interaction they control.
While recognizing and accepting that setting events
may be influential, it is the purpose of the present
research to study the relationship between the immediate
stimulus and the aggressive response.

This research is

concerned with looking at predetermined classes of
aversive stimuli and the resulting aggressive behavior.
There may be many causal factors that could be considered,
but these will not be addressed· in an attempt to focus
on a direct stimulus-response interaction.

There have

been a few important studies that support the need to
further examine discriminative stimuli that precede aggressive behavior.
Patterson and Cobb (1973) hypothesized that aggressive response rates varied as a function of the interaction among two types of antecedent variables:

(a)

the rate of response will be high .in settings in which
relevant controlling stimuli are presented in high
density; and (b) the rate of response varies with the
density with which facilitating stimuli for com2eting____________________________
concurrent operants are presented.

The authors then
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determined the degree to which 29 noxious stimuli
functioned as controlling stimuli for aggressive responses.
In contrast, the present research looked at classes of
stimuli that may control one response; (i.e., sD ...... .
verbal command, verbal threat, verbal request, verbal
other

R ....... kicking.
Method

Subjects
Twelve English-speaking aggressive boys were studied
by observing their behavior and interactions with other
children on the playground.

The subjects were selected

by using teacher ratings of third grade students in a
regular education program.

The Walker Problem Behavior

Identification Checklist (see Appendix A) was completed
along with four questions relevant to aggression from the
Devereux Child Behavior Rating Scale (see Appendix B).
Those students who exceeded a T score of 60 on Scale 1
(acting out) on the Walker and exceeded a raw score of
11 on the Devereux participated in the study.
Any students receiving mental health services within
the past six months or who had a psychiatric diagnosis
during this time, were not rated by the teachers.

Such
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exclusions may have included those found in the Diagnostic
and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (third edition)
as: (a) Attention Deficit Disorders, and (b) Conduct
Disorders.

The subjects were ambulatory and without

significant sensory impairments.
Time and Location
The aggressive boys were observed in free play on
the school playground during school hours,

The observations

occurred during three recess periods and a lunch break,
which were predetermined periods of allowed, unstructured
activities.

The observers walked freely around the play-

ground with the only visible measurement apparatus being
a clipboard with paper.
Each observer was present on the playground for two
days prior to _the study and actual coding time.

This

allowed the students time to adjust to the presence of
unfamiliar people.
observers

Students who questioned why the

were on the playground were given fictitious

answers; (i.e., "We are watching the girls play,").
Recording of the interactions took place in a large
open area considered as the main playground.

The small
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entry walkways, outdoor restrooms, and other restrictive
areas were predetermined as no-coding zones.

When a

student entered these zones, the observation time stopped,
then continued when the child returned to the playground.
The reason for this was that some areas were too confining
or blocked the observer's view, both reducing reliability
and possibly increasing reactivity.
Defining Aggression
Aggressive behavior coded during the study was
defined as having occurred when any one of the following
was emitted:
(a)

Physically acting out towards another by act-

ually making contact with harmful intent; (i.e., hit,
kick, push with the removal of happy, joyous affect)
or by attempting to make contact without actually
touching the other.

This included behavior such as

taking a swing at another without connecting.

In

this case there was an overt attempt to do harm.
(b)

Verbally confronting another with direct threats

of harm or with negative commands;_._(i.e., "I'm going ____________
to hurt you," "Go to hell,").

These statements are
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outward expressions of anger or negative feelings.
The physically aggressive class and verbally aggressive class were divided into subgroups and coded during
the study.

The following codes were representative of

the aggressive acts as they occurred by the subjects .
(for definitions of each) see Appendix C).
Physical hit ........... h
Physical kick .......... k
Physical push .......... p
Physical other ......... po
Verbal command ......... c
Verbal threat .......... vt
Verbal other ........... vo
No response ............ no
These codes were used to distinguish responses made

£y the aggressive subjects and not as codes for aversive
conditions presented to the aggressive subjects.
The Aversive Conditions
The design of the study was to observe aggressive
behavior and draw conclusions on the
itating conditions.

folLowing_pre~~Lp~----------------------------

(a) Physically Aversive Stimuli (PAS);
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(b) Verbally Aversive Stimuli (VAS); (c) Socially
Aversive Stimuli (SAS); (d) Frustrating Stimuli (FAS);
(e) Neutral or No Stimulus Presented (NAS); and (f)
Arguments (A).

Upon observing the social interactions

of the aggressive subjects and peers, the observers
determined to what class the preceding stimulus applied
(to be preceding, the antecedents must have occurred
within 30 seconds prior to the response), and then
recorded as either PAS,- VAS, SAS, FAS, NAS, or A.

Example:

1.) The observers tracked the aggressive client and
·possible stimuli that may facilitate a response.

2.) A

peer threatens, "I'm going to beat you up", and then
physically hits the identified subject.

3.) The subject

responds within 30 seconds by kicking the peer.
interaction then terminates.

4,) The

5.) The aversive stimuli

(verbal and physical) are recorded along with the aggressive response, kick.

6.) The interaction is coded as

VAS-PAS-k.
During the observation interval there were two or
more codes entered if the h_eha}.[i_o_r_o_c_c_urre_d_._Qne_was'-the----__:_________
stimulus presented to the aggressive child, and the other
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was the response from that aggressive child.

In all there

were eight possible responses to six antecedent conditions.
The following are the construct definitions of aversive
stimuli used in the study.
Physically aversive stimuli
This class included any stimulus that was presented
to the aggressive child in a physical manner.

It was

used when some physical contact was made or attempted in
a negative way; (i.e., hitting; kicking, arm twisting,
biting, and/or other applications of touch with similar
intent).
Verbally averisve stimuli
Any vocal stimulus presented to the aggressive child
was classified in this group.

The vocalization may have

been presented in the form of disapproval such as "Stop
that," "Get lost, I hate you," or in other forms such as,
"Naa, Naa .... Naa, Naa."
Frustrating stimuli
This included those stimuli that frustrated an aggressive child and direct ly_pre_e_e_d_e_d_the_ac_ting_o_ut_heha~ior-.-----------
This classification was used where a child was not allowed
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to engage in an activity or was ignored when requesting
attention, and aggression resulted.

An example is not

being allowed to play with others (frustration) followed
by aggression.

Another example is not being allowed to

play a favorite position in a ball game.
Socially aversive stimuli
Social stimuli include situations that are directly
or indirectly presented to the aggressive child.

An

aggressive child watching his friend being beat up may
act out himself as a result of the immediate situation.
This indirect provoking stimulus would be coded as the
cause of the aggressive behavior.

Another example might

include a situation where a peer took a possession or toy
from the child, thus, the removal of one's belongings is
a social stimulus.

Lastly, when an aggressive child is

playing and a peer interferes or interrupts a game, a
social stimulus is coded.
Neutral stimuli
The neutral class was for situati6ns where aggressive
behavior was emitted although
presented.

na_____aj[_e_r_s_i~e_s_timulus_was,

______________

This occurred in some interactions where no
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stimulus was observed for the aggression; (i.e., the
aggressive child hitting someone, perhaps for the sake
of doing so or because of some upknown predisposition).
When such an interchange occurred, all the aggressive
responses were recorded parallel with the neutral stimulus.
Furthermore, if the other aversive classes did not apply
or had been ruled out as aversive antecedents, then the
neutral stimulus was applicable.
Arguments·
All interactions that did not contain aggression but
did have a highly negative verbal exchange were recorded
as "A" (arguments).

If no aggression was presented, the

argument code was entered alone.

However, if the argument

escalated into aggression, then both the stimulus
(argument) and responses (aggression) were recorded.
Arguments always appeared in the form of vocal confrontations between two individuals.
Combinations of stimulus events
These stimulus situations may or may not produce
--~ins_t_ant_aneo_us_ag-gr.ess-:i.Gn-a.nG.-Gt-he-F-a-ve-F-s-:i:-ve-s-t-:i:mu-1-i-may--------------

have occurred at the same time.

In such an event, both
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stimuli were recorded; (i.e., a peer stealing a marble
(social), and then pushing the aggressive child
(Physical).
Observer Training
Two observers were trained prior to the study by
observing child interactions on the playground and by
studying videotaped presentations of aggressive interactions.

The videotape was an unobtrusive filming of

verbal and physical aggression emitted by young children
while playing in a group.

The observers practiced

recording the codes on the data charts along with using
a stop watch to measure the intervals.

The training

period was approximately six hours, and inter-observer
agreement of occurrence/non-occurrence on practice
sessions reached 86% at the end of that time.

The inter-

observer agreement was determined by calculating the
percentage with which both observers recorded the same
identical codes.

The number of agreements for both

observers was divided into the total number of agreements
plus non-agreements.

This number

waS_m_u~_tip_lie_d_b~~D-0,

_____________

to establish the percentage of agreements between observers.
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There was also a review 10 days into the study, at
which time the observers discussed the coding and definitions as they pertained to the study to minimize
observer bias and drift.
Coding Responses to Aversive Stimuli
The 12 subjects were randomly assigned into order
of observation by the observers.

A seven minute interval

was set as the coding time for each subject.

The coding

process was used during the interval with all stimuli
and responses recorded.

Once the first subject was

located on the playground and the observers were in
position, the interval started by a hand motion from one
observer to the other.

At the end of seven minutes the.

observers generally needed two to three minutes to find
the next subject and get into position.

The same coding

process continued for this subject and all the rest to
follow through subject twelve.
The rotation of subjects completed itself approximately every two days.

Five to six subjects were observed

---pe-r-da-y-w-i-tll-Gne-Gh.se-r--veEI-at:L-F-iag-~he-f-i-Fs-E-Feees-s--,-twe-------------

to three during the lunch break, and one subject during
each of the last two recesses.

The actual observation
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time per subject ranged from 84 minutes (12-seven minute
intervals) to 91 minutes (13-seven minute intervals)
during the course of the study.

The coding continued for

24 consecutive school days (see Appendix D).
Method of Recording
The observers used stop watches to determine the seven
minute intervals and the 30 seconds when no interactions
were evident.

A data sheet (see Appendix E) was used to

enter codes for each child during the day.
of the interval were the

names~

type of clothing, and

identifying features of each subject.
location of the next subject.

At the left

This allowed quick

Items such as clothing

changed from day to day, therefore the data sheets were
updated

prio~

to the observation time of the next sessions.

Each.observer entered the codes during an interchange by
writing them on the first line of the interval.

If

another interchange occurred after 30 seconds, the information was put in on the following line.

All "sets"

(30 second groupings) of interactions were entered on
individual lines per subj~ct~-----------------------------------------------------
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Data Recording
All stimuli and responses were recorded in their
order of occurrence until 30 seconds had elapsed from
the last behavior; (i.e., a hit, then 30 seconds passes
without another response from the peer or subject).

At

this time the stimuli and responses were recorded.

In

the event of lengthy interchanges, both the aversive
stimuli and aggressive responses were coded in order of
occurrence; (i.e.,

SAS~h-h-PAS-vo).

The sequential

coding was continued until either a seven minute interval
had expired or until 30 seconds had passed without
further stimuli or responses.

Once this criteria had

been met, a new "set" of codes was begun contingent upon
the presentation of the next stimulus or response.
Inter-Observer Reliability
One observer collected data on a daily basis while
the other observer was present one day each week.

The

second observer viewed the same subjects as the first.
Agreement was calculated by dividing the number of
---=agreements of

o_c_c_u_r_r_en_c_e_o_\l"ex_the_to-taJ_numher-of~--------------

occurrences and multiplied by 100.
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Ethical and Legal Considerations
Each child who participated in the study was given
a parental permission form (see Appendix F) for their
parent or guardian to sign.

The form briefly explained

that the study involved observing child social interactions while on the playground.

There was a statement

informing the parents there would not be any interference
with the child's daily routine.

Only those students who

had a signed release were observed.
Teacher Reports
The teachers of the

s~bjects

kept a record of

aggressive interactions that occurred in unstructured
settings other than on the playground.

They were :.

instructed how to fill out the antecedent and behavior
sheets (see Appendix G).
and

av~rsive condition~

Both the aggressive behaviors
were entered on the data sheets

as observed by the teachers and in words as reported by
the children themselves.
Results
Th_e_res_uLts_showed-that-the-ma3-or-i-t-y:-o-f-t-hs-a-g-g-t'e-s---------------sion (physical and verbal) emitted by the subjects was
preceded by physically aversive stimuli.

The physically
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aversive stimuli preceded twice as many aggressive
responses than the other aversive stimuli that were
coded and reported by the teachers (see Table 1.1 & 1.2).
The combined data from the teachers and observers
indicates physically aversive stimuli preceded a total
of 38.8% of the aggressive responses, followed by
socially aversive stimuli with 20.8% of the responses;
verbally aversive stimuli preceded 17,9% of the aggres.sive responses, neutral stimuli preceded 19.4% of the
aggressive responses, and arguments preceded 2.9% of the
aggressive behaviors.

Aggression not only followed

physically aversive stimuli more frequently than other
stimuli, but the aggression was more often physical (76.9%)
than verbal (23.1%).

Thus, when a physically aversive

stimulus was presented, it was more likely to be followed
by a physically aggressive response.
Socially aversive stimuli did not precede aggression
with the same frequency as the physically aversive
stimuli.

However, when a socially aversive stimulus was

______Rresented, it was followed by__Rh~sical and verbal

agg~asL-~----------------------

sion in the same proportions as physically aversive
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Table 1.1

Absolute Frequency of Response
within four lags
Stimulus Condition
Physically Aversive

Observed data

Teacher data
7
3

1

hit ........... , ... ·4
lcic k . ............. 3
verbal threat ..... 2
verbal other ...... 2

1

push . .............

physical other ....

command •..... •..••

1

1

1

no response .......

Verbally Aversive

·push ......

ooe•4•••,...

physical other •...
hit. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . kiclt~'............. 1
verbal threat..... 3
verba 1 other. • • . • •. 2
conunand. . . . . . . . . . .

no response.......

Socially' Aversive

Neutral Stimulus

'
push...............
physical other ....
hit...............
kick. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
verbal threat ....•
verbal other .....•
conunand . ....... , . .
no response .......

push. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
physical other ..••
hLt_·-·-·-·-·-·--· . . . . . . . .
k ic k. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
verbal threat .....
verbal other ......
command ...........
no response .........

1

4
1
5

2
1
1

1

2

1

1

-

2
2

1

2~--=--~---------:----------

3
2
1
N/A
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Table 1.2
Percent Occurrence of Aggression
to Stimulus·
Ver/Physical

~~~lu~s~----------------~R~es~le~o~n~s~e--------~Pe~r~c~e~n~t----~P~e~r~c~e~n~t--.

Physically Aversive

Verbally Aversive

push ...... ·.····· •
physical other •.•.
h it . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
kick ......•.... ·•·
verbal threat.....
verbal other ......
command .•.....•.••
no response .•.....

30.76}
15.38
19. 23

76 .9%

11.53
7.69 ] 11.53
23.17.
3.84
0.00

push ..•.••.••.•..• 16.66]
physical other.· .•• 8.33
•
hi t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8.33 . -41.6%
kick;' ............. 8.33
verbal threat ••..• 25,00
verbal other •••••. 16.66
- 41.67.
command........... 0.00
no response ••...•. l6.66

J

Socially' Aversive

push.' ...........•. 2 8 . 5 7 }
physical other ..•• o.oo
.
85.7~
hit .............. ·21.42
kick .•••........• ·35.71
verbal threat .•.•. 7.14 ] verbal other .•..•. 0.00
14.37.
command .......•.•. 7.14
no response ••..... 0.00

Neutral Stimulus

push .•....•.•...• · 2 3 . 0 7 }
physical other ..•. 15.38
• %
76 9
hit .............. ·15.38
kick .............. 23.07
verbal-cnreat .•.• ·15.38
verbal other ...... 7.69
-23.1%
command .........•. 0.00no response ........ 0.00

J ·
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stimuli, with physical aggression 85.7% of the time and
verbal aggression 14.3% of the time (see Table 1.1 & 1.2).
This data shows that both the physically and socially
aversive stimuli preceded more physically aggressive
responses than verbally aggressive responses.

When these

two aversive stimuli were presented, physical aggression
was three times more likely to occur than verbal aggression.
The physically aggressive responses that occurred were
most often short behavior interactions; (i.e., push, hit,
and kick).

Both the physical and social stimulus classes

were followed by physical aggression at a higher frequency
than the verbal and neutral stimulus classes.
When a verbally aversive stimulus was presented,
exactly half of the aggressive behavior was physical and
half was verbal.

Specifically, a verbally aversive

stimulus was followed on 41.6% of the occasions by phyical aggression and 41.6% of the occasions by verbal
aggression.
On 13 occasions there were no observed aversive
antecedents to aggressive behavior, and a neutral stimulus
was recorded.

Ten, or 76.9% of these were responses of
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physical aggression and 3, or 23.1% were verbally aggressive responses.

Significantly, 81.8% of the coded

arguments did not develop into interactions containing
either aversive stimuli or responses.
No data was collected on frustrating antecedents
because the coding definition. prevented observers from
an accurate coding.

A measure of frustration appears to

be dependent on verbal report from the subjects.
Lag Data
A frequency count was made of the behaviors that
followed the initial aversive stimulus at lags (individual
aggressive responses to sD) of 1 to 11.

One finding was

that, generally, the physically aversive stimuli were
followed by longer interactions of aggression than were
all other aversive stimuli.
responded on one occasion

For example, subject #2
with eleven acts of aggression

when presented with the initial physically aversive
stimulus.

Physically aversive stimu+i were followed by

aggressive behaviors at lags up to 11.

The socially

_ ___..a..._,v,__,ers_iJLe_s_timulus__c_lass-was_£o_l-Lowe-d-b~-1e-s-s-a-g-g-Fes-s-ien------------
at lags up to 4, and verbal aversive stimuli were followed
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by aggression at lags up to 3.

The neutral stimulus

class and argument class were followed by even shorter
behavior series with aggression falling at lags up to
2 (see Table 2).
Overall, there is a substantial decrease in the
number of aggressive responses from the first to the
fourth lag across all classes of coded stimlui.

The

first lag had an absolute frequency of 38 aggressive
behaviors, more than twice that of the second lag with
16 behaviors.

In the third lag., the number of aggres-

sive responses dropped to 6, and then to 5 in the fourth
lag.
The data reveals that out of the total 48 aggressive
interactions recorded in the

study~

only 5 interactions

contained more than 4 aggressive responses.

This places

an important emphasis on the first stimulus presented to
the aggressive child, because only 9.6% of the behaviors
continue into and beyond four lags.

The data may show

that the initial stimulus to the aggressive response is
most important as _a__fa__cilitator,
number of responses are few.

lar~y~b~e~c~a~u~s~e~~t~h~e~----------------------------
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Table 2

PAS

LAG of 1

LAG of 2

LAG of 3

= 5.
po "' 3

p

p

"' 1

h
k

1
"' 1

p

h

... Q

.. 1
vt ... 1

"' 2
po = 1
h .. 1

k

VO

.. 1

*· no ... 1

VAS

p
po

h

=1

NAS

p

=

1

k

=

1

Vt

=

VO

= 1

=1

k

=1

c

"' 1

=
... 2

p

... 1

p

=1

h a3
k "' 2
vt "' 1

k

"' 1

k

= 1

p

vo

... 1

1

1

.

=3
po ... 2

p

... 2
vt .. 2
vo "" 1

k

Arg

=1
"' 1

VO

=1

... ~

VO "'

SAS

c

h
k

"" 1

vt = 2
*·no

vt "' 1

LAG of 4

*p .. 1
no = 9

h
k

= 2
... 1 .

p

.. 1

*Not included in the.totals.that refer to·aggressive responses
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Individual Data
Aggressive behavior was observed in 10 of the 12
subjects (attrition was responsible for the loss of two
subjects).

The range of aggressive interactions emitted

by the subjects was from 1 to 12 (subject 10 emitted the
least aggression and subject 2 the most aggression).
The actual incidents of aggression per subject is presented in Tables 3.1, 3.2, 3.3, 3.4 and appendix .H.
Subject 2 emitted aggressive behavior across all
stimulus conditions and could be considered highly
responsive to all stimulus conditions.

Furthermore,

this subject responded primarily in a physical manner.
In contrast, subject 6 was involved in only one coded
interaction, which was an argument.· This subject
(number 6) may be considered as much less agitated to
the aversive stimuli during the course of the study.

It

is interesting to note that subject 6 scored the lowest
of all subjects on the Devereux rating scale (see
Appendix I).
________..,S"'"u~bj ec t 8 fo llow_ed_a_~er_s_i'\Le_s_timuli_w_ith_high_rates _____________
of verbal aggression which tended to terminate aversive
stimuli.

Of the six coded interactions on this subject,

Table 3 .1.
Observer Data
:

s·' s

Physically

Jf~.versive Stimulus

Verbally
Aversive Stimulus

I

fll

PAS-vt
PAS-k

Socially
Aversive Stimulus

Neutral
Stimulus

SAS-k
SAS-vt-p-PAS-p-c

NAS-k

SAS-k-k-PAS-kPAS-k

NAS-vt-VAS-k

Arguments

I

I

I
I

#2

RAS-po-VAS-p-kVAS-k-VAS-kpo-VAS-h-PASpo-po-po-po
Pfl-S-no

..

VAS-vt-k

A-no
A-PAS-no
A-no

P~S-p-p-p-vo-p

f.~3

Pks-p

A-no
•

SAS-h

I

A-no
A-no

f!5
I
I

~

f/6

A-no

'
I

:

•.

..

Table 3.2
Observer Data
Physically
S 'sl Aversive Stimulus

Verbally
Aversive Stimulus

Socially
Aversive Stimulus

Neutral
Stimulus

SAS-p

Arguments
A-no
A-VAS-no

117
'i, ·'

PAS-h-po
PAS-p-c
ftB

. ,.
VAS-vt- VA~-·vt- VAS
vo-VAS-no
VAS-vo

PAS-p-vt
fJ9

I

SAS-p

#10

w
NAS-p
NAS-vo-h
NAS-po
NAS-vt
NAS-po
NAS-k-h ·
NAS-vt

PAS-po-h-h-h-PASVAS-vo
f/11

I

00

A-p-PAS-p

i
!I

I

Table 3.3
Data Reported by ·Teachers
Sj~

Physically
Aversive Stimulus

Verbally
Aversive Stimulus

Socially ·
Aversive Stimulus

I

Neutral
Stimulus

Arguments

{/]
I

I

I

1

#2

PAS-po

VAS-po

SAS-h

1

VAS-h

{13

NAS-p
ff5

I

LV
\.0

4?6

'

I

-

Table 3.4
Data Reported by Teachers

I Physically
S's Aversive Stimulus

,

Verbally
Aversive Stimulus

Socially
Aversive Stimulus

Neutral
Stimulus

Ar~ments

VAS-p-PAS-p-PAS

tn
I
I

~18

PAS-p-vo

VAS-no

SAS-h

'

¥?9

I

fliJ..O

.J::-0

PAS-h
fill

.
:
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four of six (66%) contained verbal aggression, and only
one interaction was entirely physical.
Subject 11 emitted behavior that could be considered
as facilitated by unknown predispositions.

Seven of 10

aggressive responses by him were recorded as preceded by
neutral stimuli.

The study used the neutral stimulus

class when there was absence of aversive stimuli, thus
making an inference that the aggression was self-motivated.
The aggression emitted may have occurred under stimulus
conditions the observers may not have recognized, such
as temporally remote or covert stimuli.
Because of the small sample size of this study, one
could only speculate on how generalizable the data would
be to aggressive children as a whole.

Subject eight and

eleven responded with a primary form of aggression or to
a particular stimulus, however, the remaining eight
subjects used both physical and verbal aggression in
response to the aversive stimuli.

Overall, these subjects

seemed to represent an even distribution across all
stimulus conditions.
All 10 subjects reflected patterns of behavior con-
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taining short interactions of aggressiveness.

The major-

ity (90.4%) of the interactions of all the subjects had
an absolute frequency of four aggressive responses or
less.

One may speculate that contingent upon aversive

stimuli, the aggressive child will only emit a limited
number of aggressive responses.
Aggression Rating Scales
Adding to ·the present data are the correlation
coefficients between the aggression rating scales and
actual aggressive behavior emitted by the subjects.
The Walker Problem Behavior Identification Checklist had
a Pearson r of .41 with the observed aggressive behavior,
while the Devereux Child Behavior Rating Scale, the
Pearson r with aggressive behavior was .26.

A combined

Walker and Devereux scale score had a Pearson r of .39
with aggressive behavior.
The correlation for the Walker and Devereux scales
indicate they are not strong predictors of the aggression
observed in this study.

However, the actual incidence

of aggression for all subjects was low in the study,
L L_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
constraining the level of correlation that could be obtained.
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Further, teachers may have exaggerated the subjects
aggressiveness.

Lastly, it is possible the study did

not collect a representative sample of the aggression
across the entire school year, while teachers are responding to aggressiveness across the full year.
Finally, we might question the appropriateness of
a Pearson r with an N of 10.

With 10 subjects, the 95%

confidence span for r = .41 is -.27 to +.80.
Inter-Observer Agreement
During this study, one observer collected data on
a daily basis with a second observer obtaining reliability
checks.

The agreement was checked on 33 of the total 133

(25%) seven minute intervals.

The agreement of occurrence

of aggression between observers was 80/o (see Table 4).
Discussion
The significance of the results lies in the beginning
of the establishment of a data base for the development
of treatments of aggression through stimulus control.
In this study the subjects responded to aversive stimuli
with both physical and verbal aggression~,___..a..._.n~d~e...._a...._c=h---------------~
aversive class preceded aggression at a different frequency.

Two of the subjects displayed unique patterns
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Table 4
Occurrence/non-occurrence of behavior by
of Reliability
Observer II 1

.1
2
3

4

Observer 0 2

1
N.I\S-p
NAS-vo-h

5

2
3

4

NAS-p
vo-h-NAS-vo-h

5
6

6
7
8
9
10
11

inter~raters

PAS-po-VAS-p-k-VAS-k-VASk-po-VAS-h-PAS-po-po-po-po

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20 NAS-k
21 NAS-k-h
22
23
24
25
26
27.
28
29
30
31
32
33

·-----

7
8
9
10
11

PAS-k-po-NAS-k-po-PAS-po

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20 NAS-k
21 NAS-k-h
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33

Upper case letters represent stimulus condition
Lower case letters r:epresent aggressive response
Dashed line represents that no behavior was observed
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in their aggressive interactions that may or may not be
representative of the population of aggressive children,
but the other eight displayed responsiveness to stimuli
that varied from child to child.

There is at least a

suggestion of regularity in the relative control the
stimulus classes coded had on aggressive behavior.

Such

data provides a starting point for a treatment program
to teach aggressive children alternatives to acting out
when confronted with aversive stimuli.

The degree to

which this is possible is in part a function of how much
we can generalize from the data collected here.
Physically aversive stimuli are often threatening and
harmful to the aggressive child.

Therefore, treatment

by stimulus control would want to remove the child from
the situation as quickly as possible.

EffectiVe treat-

ments may include coping and cue controlled relaxation
to minimize tension and anxiety while walking away from
the interaction.

If these techiniques were successfully

implemented, he might escape continued physical aggressiveness and also avoid having to res'{)ond_gggressively_._._______________
The data reveals· that physically aversive stimuli preceded aggression at a greater frequency than other
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stimuli for 50% of the subjects.

Thus, controlling the

response to aversive stimuli may be the ;nost important
component of a treatment program.
The results also show that verbally aversive stimuli
and arguments precede fewer aggressive incidents, and
the aggression that does occur in response is less physical.

The aggression was 50% physical and 50% verbal

when the verbal stimulus was presented.

Arguments did

not produce a response 82% of the time, and aggression
was evident only 18% of the time.

The subjects may be

less fearful to these stimuli as they are of less cost
(absence of bodily pain) to the aggressive child.
To control responses to verbal stimuli the aggressive child might be taught pr6blem-solving.

The child

would not remove himself as with the physical stimulus
situation, but learn to discuss the problem with the
other child and/or gain support from a teacher.
When socially aversive stimuli are presented, the
aggressive child responds much more often physically
_______than verbally, even though the stimulus
ered less threatening.

may~b_e~c~o=n_s_i_d_-_______________

The aggressive child may not

have the skills to remedy to problem situation or be
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able to solve the situation with another child who is
socially aversive.

Treatment may consist of problem

solving or training the child in appropriate skills to
regain possession of the toy.

Treatment session might

consist of role-playing and/or mndeling so the child
can learn a new response to the aversive situation.
Lastly, some aggressive children act out for no
visible reason or behave in patterns sometimes labeled
as "bully" behavior.

The coding process and data

revealed that one subject's aggression followed primarily_neutral stimuli.

Perhaps the child behaves as a

"bully" because he can not identify with how he is feeling;
(i.e., anxious versus fearful, sad versus angry).

Treat-

ment of this child might be by anger control, teaching
appropriate attention getting behavior, or affective
imagery training where the child recognizes physiological
cues and then correctly labels his feelings.
Rates of Aggressive Behavior
One of the more interesting findings of this research
was the low freqt.:t_enc y____Qf__jl.gg,..._r_....e_....s._..s._..i__,v,_..e...____.b,_.e...._.h~a...._v~l.....,.·o..,_. __r___....o_.._b~s_....e...,r~v,_..e.._..d.._______________
during observation periods (see Table 5).

Only 18.4% of

4'8
Table 5
Percentage of Observed Aggression
Per Subject
Subject

II

Percent

# of intervals

1

30.7%

13

fl 2

41.6%

12

11 3

. , 07 6i'o

13

11 5

15 • 3i'o

13

11 6

• 07 67o

13

11 7

15.3%

13

8

30.7%

13

11 9

• 07 6i'o

13

11 10

.076%

13

fl 11

50.0%

12

10

lU .4'%

128

fF

Totals
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the intervals actually contained aggression, and during
the study, approximately 125 hours were spent to collect
just 15 hours of data.

A greater amount of data may have

been obtained by observations across all settings during
the school day.

Future work should also provide for

more numerous observers and/or extended duration of
observation.
Subject Mortality
An additional concern with obtaining the data resulted
from subject absenteeism and the influence of authority
figures present on the school playground upon an aggressive child's behavior.

On a few occasions the aggressive

child was suspended from school as a result of his behavior.
This caused a break in the data collection until the
subject could return to school.

It is also possible that

the consequence of being expelled may have had an effect
on the child's behavior upon returning to school.

The

punishment may have detered further aggression, but we
have no indication in the data that this was the case.
Similar to the effects of being expelled were the
immediate consequences applied to children contingent
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upon becoming aggressive.

Often teachers punished the

subjects by not allowing recess time, bherefore making
the children unavailable for observation.

Lastly, the

playground aides would occasionally put a child against
the wall when he acted out.

This disrupted the natural

progression of interactions between students and decreased
the likelihood of continued responses within the same
interval.
Coding Problems
This study was partially designed to determine when
frustration acted as a stimulus to produce aggression.
However, deficiencies in the definition and coding of
frustrating events made it impossible to achieve this
. goal.
a

To accurately code frustration, one would need

s~lf~report

from that child on his cognitions.

Measuring

frustration by overt behavior in a coding process relies
too much on the observer's inference; therefore, decreasing
construct validity and reliability.
Concerns with coding of aggression were present for
both stimuli and responses.

- - - - - -

There was a fine discrim-

ination between coding of an event as either a verbal
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stimulus or an argument.

Likewise, observers listened

carefully to all verbal interactions as the noise level
on the playground was very high.
Measurement Reactivity
The unobtrusiveness of the observers was not as
much of a problem as orginally anticipated.

The major-

ity of the children appeared unaware that they were being
observed and evidenced no reaction to the observer's
presence.

During many aggressive sequences the subjects

appeared unconcerned with authority figures around them.
Two subjects, however, were an exception from the majority.

These children acted appropriately, as they often

knew the observers were watching them.
tried to remain more distant

~ith

The observers

these subjects to

reduce the children's reactivity to the observers.
To further decrease obtrusiveness and reactivity,
the observers were cautious about how quickly they moved
into the proximity of the subjects before coding.

Both

observers moved slowly about the playground, as if they
were casually walking around.

Sometimes a

subj~e~c~t~w~·~~u~l~d~-----------------------

run away from the immediate observer's area, at that
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point the observers stopped observation until they could
relocate and continue.

In this process of relocating,

the observers walked in the general direction of the
child until both were close enough to continue with the
interval.

On no occasion was an aggressive

inter~ction

interrupted by a child running from the area.

The

observers were fortunate in this respect.
Aggression Rating Scales
Regarding the scales used to measure aggressive
children and the teacher's report, some concern may arise
as to their validity.

Even though schoolyard aggression

is a low rate behavior, some teacher identified aggressive children still showed lower then expected aggression
frequencies.

This·may be a result of numerous factors:

(a) the aggression scales may not provide a true rating
of aggressiveness in children, (b) the teachers may see
the child being aggressive in structured (classroom)
settings but, the behavior does not generalize to freeplay situations, and (c) the study may have collected
more data if it was extended in time.
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Summary and Conclusions
Overall, the findings of this study were complicated
by

probl~ms

with coding, similar to those revealed by

Patterson (1970).

The inter-observer agreement was

somewhat low (80%), possibly related to the low frequency
of aggression.

Also, the types of aggressive behavior

were hard to discriminate but, mainly so with verbal
behavior.
A continuation of research in stimulus control and

aggression may provide further insight to antecedent
oriented treatments.

Possible suggestions may include

a coding of aversive stimuli, combined with self-report
of how the chiLd feels prior to becomming aggressive.
Finally, the overall treatment package should be
directed at each aversive stimulus the aggressive child
responds to prior to his own retaliatory aggression.
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Appendix A
SCALE

I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Compltlns tbout others' unfairness tnd/or dlsttimlnttlon towards him .................................................................3
Is listless tnd cunlinutlly tired .............................................................................. ;............................................... ....... .... ....... .... ....... ...
... .2
Does not cunform to limits on his own without control from olhtrs....................................................:...................................1
Becomes hysleriCII, upset or tnrry when !hines do not ro his way ..................................................................3
Comments lhll no one underst1nds him ................................. :............................................................................................................. 1
Perlecllonlslic: Meticulous tbout havlnr everylhlnr exactly right. ........................................................................................ 2
Will destroy or like 1part something he hu m1de lither than show II or ask to htve II displayed ......................., ........................ 3
Other children ttl as If he were taboo or tainted."............................................................................................... - ....:.................................. 4
Hn dilfltully concent11t1nr lor tny _ten1lh ol lime ............................................................................:............... .......
.. .... .I

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

Is ovmcllve, restless. 1nd/or continually shllllnr body positions.'............................................................................
.. ..... 2
Apolorlzes repnledly for himself tnd/or his behavior ..................................................................................................................................... .2
Distorts the truth by m1klnr statements contrary to feel. .....................................................................................1
Underachlevinr: Performs below his demonslraled ability level.......................................................................... ....... ... ......
... I
Disturbs other chlldrtn: teulnr. provoklnr flrhls. lntorruplinc others.............................................................. ....... ... ...... ...2
Tries to tvold callinr 11tentlon to himself...........................................................................................................................1
Makes dlstrustlul or suspicious rom11ks tbout ttllons of olhtrs toward him .................:...................................... 2
Rucls to stressful slluallons or chanres In routine with rentral body eches, hnd or stomach aches,
niUSU, .................................................................................................................................................................... "'"" .................................... 3

18. Arrues tnd must htve the lui word In verbal exchanges..................................................................................... 1
19. Approaches new tasks 1nd situations with 1n "I can't do II" rtsponse ........................:........................................................ 1
20. Hu nervous lies: mustlt·lwilchinr. eye·bllnkinL nlll·blllnc, hend·wrlnginr. ..................................................... .......
...........................3
21.
22.
23.
2(.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.

Habitually rejects lhe school experience lhrouch actions or comments.................................................................1
Has enuresis. (Wets bed.) ....................................................................................................................................................................................1
Utters nonsense syllables tnd/or ba~bles to himself.............................................................................................- ..............................4
Continually seeks allention .................. - ................- ......................................................................................... ·-· ... ·-·........1
Comments that nobody likes him, ................................................................................................................ _ .. ,,..................................2
Repeals one Idea, lhourht, or activity over and over.,_,, ..................................................................................................................4
Has temper tantrums. ............................................................................................................................................2
Refers to himself as dumb, stupid, or Incapable .................................................................................................... - ...............................3
Does not enaage In 11oup acllrilles. ............................:................................................................................-......... ,_........ 2
When leased or Irritated by olher children, lakes out his lruslralion(s) on another Inappropriate
person or thin(....._, __ ..,,......................... - ..................................................................................................... 2

31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.

Hu rapid mood shills: depressed one: moment, manic the next. ..........................................................................4
Does not obey until threatened wilh punishment ...................................................................................................1
Complains of nlrhtmares. bad dreams....................................................................................................................................... .. ...............1
Expresses concern about being lonely, unhappy, .................................................................................................................... ..
.... .. 3.
Openly strikes· back with angry behavior to teasing of other children .................................................................. 3
Expresses concern lbout somelhlnr terrible or horrible happening to him .........................................................................
............... 1
Has no friends. ........................................... .'..............................................................................;...........................................4
Must have approval lor !Ilks attempted or completed ..........................................................................................1
Displays physical tgrresslon toward objecls or persons. ........................................................................................ .1
Is hypercritical of himself. ...................................................................................................................................... ....... ... ...... ...
...!

41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.

Does not complete tasks attempted..................................................................................................................... ....... ... .......
..1
Doe111't protest whn others hurt, lease, or trilitlzt him ............................... ,........................................................ _ .....3
Shuns or nolds heterosexual acllritles. .............--.-......................................................................................... _ .... ·-·...... _ ........ 3
Steals thlnrs from other children ....................................................................... :~................................................ .•.•. ... .......
.. ...1
Does not Initiate relationships with other children. ·-.. - ............................................................................................... 4
Re1cts 'lrilh dtlitnet to lnslruclions or commands. ............................................................................................1
Weeps or cries without provocation ........................ --.-..................................................................................... ...... ... ...... ... ...... ..
.. ... 1
Stollen, stammers, or blocks on saylnr words. .................................................................................................. ·-· ......................... 1
Easily distracted tway from the task al hand by ordinary classroom stimuli, I.e. minor movements
ol others. noises, etc..........., .............................................................................................................~ .................. .
.............1
50. Frequently stares blankly Into space and Is unaware of his surroundinrs when dolnr so ............................... .
..1
-+-"'1'---v-TSui• 1 Suit 2 Suit J Sui• 4 Suit 5
Sc•rt
Snrt
Score
Sette
Surt

=I I
hlal
Sco11
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Appendix B

Child's Name

------------------

Date of Ratin

~---------------

-------

Child's Age

YOU ARE GOING TO RATE THE OVERT BEHAVIOR OF A CHILD.
FOR THE FOLLCMING 4 ITEMS USE THE RATING SCALE BELCM.
WRITE YOUR RATING (NUMBER) FOR EACH ITEM IN THE BOX
TO THE LEFT OF THE ITEM NUMBER.

Very frequently

Often

Occasionally

Rarely

Never

5

4

3

2

1

Compared to normal children, how often does the child .•.•

0

0
0
0

1.

Hit, bite, scratch, push, or in other ways
hurt or attack other children in s free
pla~ situation ~ith peers?

2.

Act bossy or domineering with other children?

3.

Tease or bully other children?

4.

Annoy or provoke peers into hitting or in
other ways attacking him?

··"'
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Appendix C

Physical hit

Striking another with an open or closed hand,
or object with the intent to do harm.
To come ~nto close contact with another and
affect detrimentally.

Physical kick

To strike out at another by hitting with the foot.
To come into contact with another and affect
detrimentally~

Physical push

To press against another with force in order to
drive or impel. Contact with the arms, shoulders,
and/or upper body with another having the intent
to move back.

Physical other

Any form of physical application presented to
another with the intent to harm or demean.
This may include spitting, biting, hairpulling,
throwing objects, etc.

Verbal command

To direct another authoritatively through spoken
words. To give an order.

Verbal threat

An expression to another with the intention to
do harm and/or threaten.

Verbal other

Any spoken words, yelling, screaming, etc, with
negative or demeaning tone that is presented loudly.
These must be directed at another and meant to.
affect detrimentally.

No response

If the aggressive child provides no response or
shows no behavior that could fit into the
aggressive catagories. Or, a response that is
positive, kind, friendly, or non-aversive.

Appendix D
Seven minute interval record of occurrence/non-occurrence
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Appendix E
Date·

Subject

U

Subject :fl

Subiect :fl

physically aversive· •••••• PAS
verbally aversive •••••••• VAS
Frustrating •••••••••••••• FAS
socially aversive •••••••• SAS
neutral st~ulus ••••••••• NAS

physical hit •••••• H
physical kick ••••• K
physical push ••••• P
physical other •••• PO
verbal command •••• c
verbal threat ••••• T
verbal other •••••• vo
no response ••••••• NO
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Appendix F

COIXdEGE OF THE PACIFIC
a College of Arts and Sciences
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UNIVERSI':I'Y OF THE PACIFIC Stockton. California Founded 1851
95211

INFORMED CONSENT FORM

•

?urpose:
I am a graduate student at the University of the
Pacific and I am interested in children's play. In the
next two months I will be doing a project at the Martin
Luther.King Elementary School. I will be observing children's
play behavior during recess and lunch hour.
Your
many
look
play

Child's Role:
Your child has been selected as one of
students to participa.te in the project. I will simply
at the children from a distance and record how they
with one anot~u~~r~···

What happens to the information:
Your child's name will
not be revealed and the results of the project will not
affect your child.in any way. The information gathered
will be used. only for my project to learn about play

beha~~~~

· ":; ·; ,

-~s·::~;;~~:~z;~~;~Wf,?~-f67Jf.~1~ ,,~ ;::~.; :~: ~: ··~: ·• ·•· · •·: ·.

What I· would like you to do:

. Pleas·e fill out in form at
the bottom of the page. Then put the completed_form in
the enclosed stamped~ self-addressed envelope and drop it
in the mait·:· ... ,If you h~ve any questions, please call me,
Jchri
Kinch at-466-4316.
·
·
.
.
~--~-~-~-~--~~----~~~----~-------~---------~~--------~----~-------~~~£.·. • . .• • ;..
·• . • .
• . • : •· ::
. ,. ,, ~·.. .. .•~. ·.~·.
. ... . . .. .
.. : . . .· ... :.
.. ... . .
.•":'

.. : :-If.yo:u.give permission to. the _obse~vation of your
.
.. .
ch:Lld.~.S: 'play, _please'_sign.·y~· name· and check the ....... •.. : ·~>··' :;.,~.<:::·.,.·~.
i

~ . ·.

•.

~0~~{----~

·
....·.• ·:·· :._ L.: ::. :>~·-::~~~·. '~.::~::.·:~;·.~;·<~·:;;\··L;:~.:~.:~:(];':C:::·;;\~;..;::... ~~~·::.~·.·· ~hild s name
. . ·... ·to participate in.t~e project~ . . . . . . ·.. ~ ... ;'.!'~····.\.::::·: .. ·.._..,.

D

·I give:permission for my child. ·

1

'...-........·~- ... ~~~,. ~......:~"'Jc-n'"-J:t;.. :X.. -~·-·~·.~*~·.;r'..,,.,~ ...~\~:;•:{,, ........ """'""""'·""'·-.,.:c.,.. "~.:,...:-- ·ll->"'·'14"'"'··~..,........ ;.:.. ,

. ~: . ·:. .. ':t do-:not. give: permission for my child . ' ..

c•·.:.~ .,-_:~ ;-:.·. -:.. :-.; ......... ;,;.(·,~.

:·, t1Y;;t:~fk~~i~~~%~!fiK?~~1~~?f~:.~m~~s~~f.:~~"~i.~~,+,.,::, ; · ,· ·
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Approximent time of
~ rut
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SUBJECT if 1
Absolute Frequency of Response
within four lags
Stimulus Condition
Physically Aversive

Teacher data

Observed data
push ••.••...•••••• __
physical other •••• _
hit. ".... . . . . . . . . . kick .••..•..•••.•• 1
verbal threat ••••• 1

verbal other ••••••
command ..•.••••••• _
no response ••••••• _

Verbally Aversive

push., ........... .

physical other •••• hit ............... -

kick! .••....••.•.• verbal threat ••••• verbal other •.•• ; •• command •••••••.••• -

no response ••••.•• -

Socially' Aversive

push: ••••••..•••••
physical other ••••
hit ...............
kick ..............
verbal threat ••.••
verbal other ••..•.

2
1
1

-

cornrnand ••••••••• ,. 1

no response ••••••• -

Neutral Stimulus

push . .............
p~ysical other ••••
hit ...............
kick ••••.•••••••.•
verbal threat •••••
verbal other ••••••
command .......•...
no response ........

1

-

------------------------Argumment

''push .. ,,,, .... ,, .. -

no response ••••••• -
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SUBJECT # 2

Absolute Frequency of Response
within four lags
Stimulus Condition
Physically Aversive

Teacher data

Observed data

push.............. 4
physical other.. • • 1

1

hit .............. .

kick.............. 2
verbal threat .•••.
verbal othet ••• ,.. 1
command •.••••.•.•.
no response ••••••• 1

Verbally Aversive

push.,., .. , ...•...

1

physical other •.••
hit .............. .

kick: .•••••.•••••• 1
verbal threat •••• ~ 1
verbal other.: ••••
command •••••••••••

-no response .•••.••

Socially' Aversive

push: .•.••••.•••••
physical other ••••

1

hit ........ ...... .

kick..............
verbal threat .•.••
verbal other ••••••

4

command ....••••••.

no response •••..••

Neutral Stimulus

push ............. .
physical other ••••

-·

hit . ............. .

kick.............. 1
verbal threat..... 1
verbal other ••••••
command ••••••••• ,.
no response ••.••.••

Argumment

''PUSh· • • • • •. • •. , • •,

-

no response. • . • • • . 3
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SUBJECT ff 3
Absolute Frequency of Response
within four lags
Stimulus Condition
Physically Aversive

Observed data

Teacher data

push .•••••.•••••• , 1
physical other •••• hit .............. .

kick .••..•••.••••.
verbal threat ••••.
verbal other ••••••
command •••.•••••••
no response •••••••

Verbally Aversive

-

push ............. , -

physical other ••••

~

1

hit ............... ..

kick! ............. verbal threat ••• ·.• verbal other· •••••• command ••••••••••• -

·no response •••••••

Socially' Aversive

push: ............. -

physical other •••• hit .•.••.•.•..•••. kick, ...... , ...... -

verbal threat •••.• verbal other •••••• command., ••••••••• -

no response ••••••• -

Neutral Stimulus

push .............. p~ysical other •••• hit ............... -

kick .............. verbal threat •••••
verbal other ••••••
command ••••••••••• no response. •.• • • • • -

------------------------------------------------------Argumment

'"'push •••••••••.•••• ·-

no response ••••••.

r
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SUBJECT it 5
Absolute Frequency of Response
within four lags
Stimulus Condition
Physically Aversive

Verhatly_.:Aversive

Teacher data

Observed data
push .•...•..•••..•
physical other ••••
hit ...............
kick..............
verbal threat •••.•
verbal othei ••••••
command ••••.••••••
no response •••••••

-

push .............. physical other ••••
hit

f

e t

1

f

1

1

1

1

I

I

1

1

I

1

kick;' •••.••••.••.• verbal threat •••• ~
verbal other.~ ••.• coounand. . • . • . . . • • • -

-no response •••••.• -

Socially' Aversive

push: ... : ......... -

physical other ••••
hit ...............
kick ............. ·.
verbal threat •••••
verbal other ••••••

1
-

conunand ••••••••••• -

no response ••••••• -

Neutral Stimulus

push .............. · physical other •••• hit.

f

f

Iff f

e

f

f

f

If I

I

-

kick •••••••••••••• verbal threat ••••• verbal other •••••• command .•••••.•••• -

no response •• ~····

Argumment
------------·---

''push •..••••••••.•• ;
no response ••••.••

1
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SUBJECT ff 6
Absolute Frequency of Response
within four lags
Stimulus Condition
Physically Aversive

Teacher data

Observed data
push ............. .

physical other ....
hit ............... -

kick..............
verbal threat ..•..
verbal other ..••..
command ......... ,.
no response. . . . . . •

Verbally Aversive

_
-

push. . . . ... . . . . . . . . -

physical other •..• -

hit................ kick;' .............. verbal threat .••..
verbal other ••.•.. command •••.•••••••

-

no response .•....•

Soclally'Aversive

push.' ............. -

physical other ••••
hit....... . . . . . . . .
kick.. . . . . . . . . . . . .
verbal threat ••••.
verbal other •• : •••

-

conunand. . . . . . . • . . • -

no response ••.•••• -

Neutral Stimulus

push .............. -

physical other ••••
hit. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -

kiclc.............. verbal threat ••••• verbal other ..•••• coiilntand. • • • • • . • • • • -

no response ••

Argumment

q

••••

-

·push .......••..•.. "'
no response ...•.•. 1
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SUBJECT 11 7
Absolute Frequency of Response
within four lags
Stimulus Condition
Physically Aversive

Observed data

Teacher data

push. . . . . . . . . . . . . . -

physical other ••••
hit. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . kick. . . . . . . . . . . . . . -

verbal threat •••••
verbal other .•...• command .•••••••••• -

no response •••••.• -

Verbally Aversive

push ........ , .... .

2

physical other •••• hit . ............... kick;' . .......... ·.. -

verbal threat ••••• verbal other •••••• command ••••••••••• -

no response ••.•••• -

Socially' Aversive

push: ............... 1

physical other •••• hit . .............. kick. . . . . . . . . . . . . . -

verbal threat ••••• verbal other •••••• . command ••••••••••• -

no response ••••••• -

Neutral Stimulus

push. . . . . . . . . . . . . . physical other •••• hit. , ............ .
kick . ............. -

verbal threat ••••• verbal other ••••.• coUlllland ••••••••••• -

no response •••.••• --------~====~~~-------------==------~-----~~=====---------------------

Argumment

'"'push • ••••. , .•••• , ~ -

no response ..••• ,. 2
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Absolute Frequency of Response
.within four lags
Observed data

Stimulus Condition
Physically Aversive

Teecher data

push ............ ,. 1
physical other .••• 1
hit ....... ........ 1

kick ••••.•.•.•••... ·verbal threat ••••• verba 1 o-ther. • • • • • command ...••..•.•• l
no response ••.•..• -

·verbally Aversive

1

1

push .............. -

physical other ••••
hit ... ............
kick.' ......... .. ·..
verbal threat ••.••
verbal other ••••••

2
2

command • ••••••••••

no response ••••••• 1

Socially" Aversive

push: ...... ~ ...... -

physical other •••• hit . .............. kick ... ........... -

verbal threat ••••• verbal other .•••.• command • •••••••••• -

no response ••••••• -

Neutral Stimulus

push . ...... , ...... physical other •••• hit
I

f

I

1

I

f

f

I

I

I

I

f

f

f

f

-

kic·k ......... : .... -

verbal threat ••••• verbal other .••••• coounand ........... -

no response ••.••••• -

Argumment

·, . push .............. -

no response •.••••• -

1
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Absolute Frequency of Response
within four lags
Stimulus Condition
Physically Aversive

Observed data

Teacher data

push ........ ...... l

physical other •.•.
hit .... ........... kick .... .......... verbal threat ••••. 1

verbal other. .••••. command •••••••••• , -

no response ••••••. -

Verbally Aversive

push . ....

<II!

•••••••

,

-

physical other •••• hit ... ............ kick.' ... .....· ..... -

verbal threat ••••. verbal other •••••• command •••.••••••• '~o

Socially' Aversive

response .••.•.•

push: ............. physical other •••. hit .......... ..... -

1

kick .••••.•.••.•..
verbal threat ••••• verbal other •••.•• command ••• , ••••••• •

no response ••••••• -

Neutral Stimulus

push ............. , _
physical other •••• _
hit,'', .............. -

kick. . . . . . . . . . . . . . _
verbal threat ••••• _
verbal other .•••••
coaunand . ......•..• _

no response ••.••••• _

-------Argumment

''PUSh .. ......•.•. , . -

no response .•••.•• _
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Absolute Frequency of Response
within four lags
Stimulus Condition
Physically Aversive

Teacher data

Observed data
push .............. -

physical other ••••
hit ............. ~.kick ......... .... .

verbal threat •••.•
verbal other ••••••
command ..••.•..• ,.
no response •••••••

Verbally Aversive

-

push . ............. -

physical other •••.
hit . ....... ·..... •.. kick;' ... ........... -

verbal threat ••••• verbal other •••••• command • ••••••••••

no response ••••••• -

Socially' Aversive

push.' .... .........
physical other ••••
hit . ..............
kick ....... .......
verbal threat ••.••
verbal other ••••••

1
-

command • •.•••••••• -

no response ••••••• -

Neutral Stimulus

push ....... ...... .
physical other ••••
hit .. .............. -

kick ............. .
verbal threat ••••• verbal other ••••.•
coll1Dland . •••••••••• -

no response ••.••••• -

Argumment

''PUSh.· .•. , ••• • •••• -

no response .•.•••• -
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Absolute Frequency of Response
within four lags
Stimulus Condition
Physically Aversive

Teacher data

Observed data
push. . . . . . . . . . . . . . -

physical other •••• 1
hit. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
kick.... . . . . . . . . . . -

1

verbal threat ••••• verbal othei .••••. command •••••••••••

-

no response. , • • • . • -

,Verbally Aversive

push . ............ .
physical other ••••
hit. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
kick~'... . . . . .. . . . . .
verbal threat .•.••
verbal other ••••••

..

·

-

-

command ••••••••••• ~~no

Socially' Aversive

response •••.•.•

push: .. .......... .

physical other •••• -

hit............... kick. . . . . . . . . . . . . . -

verbal threat •••.• verbal other ••••.• corcunand, •••••••••• -

no response ••••••• -

Neutral Stimulus

push ... ...........
physical other ••••
hit ....... ........
kick . ..............
verbal threat •••••
verbal other ••••••

2
2
2
1
1
1

coDlDland. • • • • • • • • • • -

no response ••.••..•• -

Argumment

r•push .•......••...• 2
no response .••••.• -
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Appendix I

AGE

WALKER
(T-Score)

DEVEREUX
(Raw Score)

f/:1

9

90

18

412

8

78

15

:fJ:3

8

67

16

:ft5

8

69

15

4J:6

8

76

11

417

9

71

18

4J:8

9

76

17

:fJ:9

9

74

16

10

78

19

8

85

20
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:{fill.

